
Personal Use Only. This document is provided to you for your own 

personal use. You agree that you will not copy, reproduce, alter, 

modify, create derivative works, or publicly display any content from 

my downloads (except for your own personal, non‐commercial use). 

You may post pictures of your family using my downloads on your 

personal blog provided that 123 Homeschool 4 Me is properly 

attributed in the post by name and a link to 

www.123homeschool4me.com. 

 
If you would like to use this in a classroom, you must purchase 

this from my TPT Store to comply with my terms of use. I will 
maintain LOW pricing for teachers! Thank you for your honesty! 
 

No Redistribution. You may not reproduce, repackage, or redistribute the contents of these 

downloads, in whole or in part, for any reason. This includes “giving” someone your copy that you are no 

longer using. Please refer others to www.123homeschool4me.com to download. 

 

I offer free printables for 2 reasons: 
1. To bless others with things I have created - no point in reinventing the wheel, so to speak! 

2. To bless my family [at least a little] financially in exchange for the time I put into making these 

free printables. Thank you for your honesty! 

 

Modifications of Terms. I shall have the right to modify the terms of this Agreement at any time; 

modification shall be effective immediately and shall replace all prior Agreements. 

You are more than welcome to: 
• Save the files on your computer and print off copies for your nuclear family whenever you would 

like. 

• Link directly to my blog to share my files with others. 

• Post to your blog using pictures of your child using my curriculum, as long as proper credit is given 

to www.123homeschool4me.com. 

 
YOU MAY NOT:  

• Host any of my files on your own or other sites.  

• Alter or sell any of my files.  

• Sell files to make a profit: All files are for personal use only. You may NOT use my items for sale or 

profit. ~ i.e. print them off, laminate them and sell them to others.  

• Transmit or store any resources on any other website or other form of electronic retrieval system.  

• All downloads are copyright protected. Not to be distributed, transferred, or shared in any form.  

 
CLIPART/IMAGES: Images were purchased and used with permission from Scrappin Doodles. By 

purchasing this pack you are not purchasing the rights to use these images.  

 

If you have any questions please feel free to email me directly at  

123Homeschool4Me@gmail.com and I will get back to you as promptly as possible. 

If you are looking for more {free} printables, homeschool lesson plans, preschool ideas, crafts, 

and more - please visit my blog www.123Homeschool4Me.com! I'd love to have you follow along! 

Beth 

123 Homeschool 4 Me  
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Tic-Tac-Toe Game 
This game is perfect for helping kids practice telling time to the hour. Just print this page, grab 2 crayons/bingo markers/unifix 

cubes, two dice, and a friend. The first person rolls 1-2 dice then counts the dots and colors one clock with that hour. The next 

person takes a turn; play continues back and forth until all clocks on the page have been filled in. If there are no more clocks for 

the number you rolled, roll again. The person with the most 3-in-a-rows wins. 
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Tic-Tac-Toe Game 
This game is perfect for helping kids practice telling time to the hour. Just print this page, grab 2 crayons/bingo markers/unifix 

cubes, two dice, and a friend. The first person rolls 2 dice then counts the dots and colors one clock with that hour. The next 

person takes a turn; play continues back and forth until all clocks on the page have been filled in. If there are no more clocks for 

the number you rolled, roll again. The person with the most 3-in-a-rows wins. 
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Tic-Tac-Toe Game 
This game is perfect for helping kids practice telling time to the hour. Just print this page, grab 2 crayons/bingo markers/unifix 

cubes, two dice, and a friend. The first person rolls 1 dice then counts the dots and colors one clock with that hour. The next 

person takes a turn; play continues back and forth until all clocks on the page have been filled in. If there are no more clocks for 

the number you rolled, roll again. The person with the most 3-in-a-rows wins. 
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Tic-Tac-Toe Game 
This game is perfect for helping kids practice telling time to the hour. Just print this page, grab 2 markers, two 

dice, and a friend. The first person rolls 1-2 dice then counts the dots and makes a small hour hand on an empty 

clock of their choice to reflect that time. The next person takes a turn; play continues back and forth until a person 

gets 3-in-a-row or you end in a draw. Try again in the next grid to give kids lots of FUN practice! 
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